**Enter ICD-10 using the Toolbar Icon**

To Enter ICD-10 Information click on the Health Issues Icon in the Main Toolbar.

---

**Adding a ICD-10 Health Issue**

The Health Issues window opens where your able to view previous Health Issues and add new Health Issues.

**Adding a New Health Issue:**

1. In the Health Issue Manager window, under "Add New Health Issue", Select a Type by Clicking "New OP Primary or OP Secondary" DX’s Type. For inpatient there are no changes.

2. Click the Full Catalog Search tab.

3. In the search field, begin typing the first few characters of the family health issue description.

4. Click the magnifying glass icon.

5. Click the Add button to the left of desired ICD-10 Health Issue.

6. In the Health Issues window complete the appropriate information.

7. The ICD-10 window displays.

**Adding ICD-10 Codes for Family Members**

1. Click the check box to the left of “Relationship to Patient”. Use a First Degree Family Members for this information. Example: The Patient's Parents, Siblings, and Offspring

2. Click "Done", and that completes adding the ICD-10 IMO Code.

---

**Enter ICD-10 from The Admission Note H&P**

1. Click the Past Medical, Surgical and Family History in the H&P Progress Note.

2. Click the first Icon (medical caduceus) under Family History in the Clinical Document

3. The Health Issues window opens.

4. Continue by following the steps as you did in the previous section "Adding a ICD-10 Health Issue".